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Dual purpose for insect catchment and live mouse trapping.
See through lid allows for quick inspec�on.
Unique design facilitates mul�ple live trapping of mice where 
roden�cides are not desired.
Does not hurt or kill mice.
Openings on the perimeter allows for easy insect entry e.g.
cockroaches, ants, beetles etc.
Glueboards are required for catching insects and are supplied separately

Specifica�ons: 55mm X 270mm X 170mm

Unique design for mul�ple live mice trapping: As a mouse walks into the
trap, ramp (A) is pressed down and flap (B) li�s closing the en�re entry
point (C). A�er the mouse has stepped off ramp and into the unit (D), the
ramp reverts to original posi�on allowing for mul�ple live trapping. 

      

BAIT STATION MULTI TRAP
COO‐ROD810231

For Rats and Mice
Tamper resistant lockable
Ideal for point of entry onto property, perimeter treatment
Economical due to scale of quan�ty required for outer perimeter treatment
Contains a rod for wax blocks. Built in tray for various bait formula�ons
(liquid bait, grain bait or pellets)

Specifica�ons: 95mm X 105mm X 240mm

What’s Unique:  Suitable for placement between narrow spaces such 
as building material, pipes, pallets, narrow runs etc.

      

BAIT STATION ALPHA
COO‐ROD810235

For Rats and Mice
Tamper resistant lockable and wall mounted (with supplied bracket)
Ideal for use where space is limited (passages, narrow spaces, etc)
Contains a rod for wax blocks. Removable tray for various bait formula�ons
(liquid bait, grain bait or pellets)

Specifica�ons: 95mm X 190mm X 230mm

What’s Unique:  Lid and tray can be removed for quick access and cleaning.

      

BAIT STATION BETA 2
COO‐ROD810232

Specifically designed for Mice only
Tamper resistant and lockable
Suitable in offices and homes
Roden�cides are inaccessible to children and pets when 
used inside the unit
Built in tray for various bait formula�ons(liquid bait, grain bait or pellets) 

Specifica�ons: 40mm X 100mm X 125mm

What’s Unique:  Size specific to encourage  feeding by mice.

      

COO‐ROD810236
BAIT STATION MOUSE PETI
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